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Z Reflections on 9/11 Y

In the course of our recent visit to the United States, Pam and I had the 
unexpected experience of standing on New York’s Ground Zero on the 

seventeenth anniversary of September 11, 2001, the day when terrorists steered 
hi-jacked commercial airliners into the twin towers of the city’s World Trade 
Centre and destroyed them both. As we toured the site and were shown 
around the magnificent underground museum, our minds were drawn back 
to that dreadful day when 2,753 died where we now stood, another 184 at 
the Pentagon, near Washington DC, and a further 40 when the bravery of its 
innocent passengers forced a fourth jet to crash land in a field near Shanksville, 
Pennsylvania.

Yet even these dreadful figures do not tell 
the whole story. It is estimated that by the 
end of 2018, over 3,000 more people will 
have died from their toxic exposure on that 
terrible Tuesday, while thousands of others 
have reported serious medical problems 
resulting from the same experience.

Two reflections recur to me. The first is 
the sinfulness of sin. Nineteen terrorists 
hi-jacked the airliners, but how many 
others planned and prepared for what 
they did? For many months they 
carefully worked on the details, 
with the deliberate aim of wiping 
out thousands of their fellow human 
beings. It is difficult to imagine this 
being done, but not to see how it 
endorses the Bible’s insistence that 
‘the hearts of the children of man 
are full of evil’ (Ecclesiastes 9:3) and 
that apart from the grace of God 
there are no limits of evil to which 
man will not sink.

The second centres on the 

amazing, selfless courage of the first 
responders, and the utter dedication of 
surgeons, doctors and others as they fought 
to save lives. Their efforts are embedded 
in American history and prove that 
total depravity is not the same as utter 
depravity. Even in his fallen state, man can 
find God-given ability to show sacrificial 
compassion to those in need, and in doing 
so demonstrate the folly of atheism. 
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Z Miles, Medication, Meals and Meetings Y

An odd title for an article!—but a helpful summary of the latest Popular
Christian Apologetics tour when Howard Williams joined Pam and me for a 

full week in N. Ireland.
First, the miles. We normally commute 

to and from the delightful home of our 
treasured friends Eric and Lorraine 
Watterson in Ballyronan. We were there 
over both weekends, but they had essential 
midweek commitments that made it helpful 

for us to be elsewhere, and we gladly 
accepted the kind invitation of two other 
dear friends, Hugh and Janet Orr, to use 
their superb apartment in Portstewart, on 
the North Antrim coast. This put us further 
away from some of our engagements, and 
meant Howard putting nearly 700 miles on 
the clock, but he coped brilliantly with that 
and we were always on schedule.

Then, the medication. There had been 
a possibility that the tour would have to 
be cancelled, as a week earlier both Pam 
and I had been suffering from nasty chest 
infections and were just getting through a 
course of antibiotics. We were then both hit 
with heavy chest colds and found ourselves 

coughing and spluttering for the rest of the 
week. This was an added challenge, so we 
mixed medication with a lot of prayer, and 
the Lord graciously enabled us to fulfil all 
the week’s engagements.

Thirdly, meals. The Wattersons were their 
usual generous selves, 
the Orrs hosted us twice, 
and severa l  churches 
had ‘refreshments’ after 
meetings. In England, 
this would just mean tea/
coffee and biscuits, but 
in N. Ireland it means 
a feast, and it gave an 
added opportunity to have 
extended fellowship with 
many people. While we 
were in Portstewart, Pam 
provided for our needs 
each day in the context of 
the programme. On the 
one free evening we had 

deliberately planned, the Wattersons hosted 
a birthday party for Pam, when nine of us 
enjoyed a delightful evening together.

Finally, the meetings! We began with a 
Sunday morning service at Cookstown 
Baptist Church, Cookstown, in Co. Tyrone, 
where for the past six years Pastor Gareth 
Bell has led a steadily growing work among 
the lower age groups, and where we were 
very warmly received. Back at our hosts’ 
home I was able to spend quality time 
with three young men who had recently 
graduated from seminary and were now 
on the brink of their full-time ministries. 
It was an honour to encourage them and to 

Howard at work
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pray for God’s blessing on their work in the 
coming days.

In the evening we were in Ballymena, 
Co. Antrim where 500 were at High Kirk 
Presbyterian Church, where Norman 
Cameron leads a dynamic fellowship, and 
where extensive renovations are under way 
to cope with growing crowds which already 
demand two Sunday morning services.

The next d ay we were i n Carryduff, Co . 
Down. A fine meeting in Carryduff Gospel 
Hall last year had produced an instant 
invitation to return, and another full house 
made it more than worthwhile to accept.

Our next stop was Belfast, where we 
had a fine m eeting a t K nock P resbyterian 
Church. A lively Q and A session covered 
a wide range of subjects from atheistic 
morality to the canonicity of Scripture. One 
man told me afterwards t hat he c onstantly 
uses Is God past his sell-by date? in sharing 
the gospel and in counselling recent 
converts.

N e x t  c a m e 
Ba l l y r a s h an e ,  C o . 
Londonderry. The local 
Presbyter ian Church 
dates back to 1657, and is 
now thriving under the 
ministry of Philip Kerr. 
The beautiful church 
was packed, the ministry 
was well received, the Q 
and A session included 
issues from the evidence 
for God’s existence to the 
contemporary relevance 
of the Bible—and the 
‘refreshments’ could have 
sustained us for days!

Our visit  to Sloan 
S t r e e t  P r e s by t e r i a n 
C h u r c h ,  L i s b u r n 
was our third in four 
years. A man told me 

afterwards that a message I preached at a 
youth camp in 1969 had been significant 
in his conversion—and he was even able 
to outline it to me! Another man, fairly 
recently converted from a Roman Catholic 
background, showed me six of my 
evangelistic booklets, and asked me to sign 
them, dedicating each one to a friend with 
whom he wanted to share the gospel.

Our last week-night meeting was back at 
Cookstown. It was well attended, and the 
last of Howard’s stock of books (including 
extra supplies we had to have sent over) 
disappeared.

We ended the tour in the county town 
of Armagh, at a Sunday morning service 
in the superb Armagh Baptist Church. A 
freelance evangelist told me that he had 
distributed thousands of my evangelistic 
booklets al l  over the Province—an 
unexpected encouragement at the end of a 
very worthwhile week. 

With Philip Kerr in Ballyrashane



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Communism collapsed in 1989, the 
underground Bible school emerged from 
secrecy, and in spite of having no campus, 
budget, library or faculty, leaders had the 
vision of founding an evangelical seminary. 
God so honoured them that within a 
few years it had developed into what is 
now Emanuel University, which with its 
75,000 book library is the only accredited 
conservative evangelical university in 
Europe. Added to the church’s infant, junior 
and high school programmes, it completes 
a wonderfully comprehensive educational 
structure.

 
 
 
 
 

Emanuel Baptist Church, Oradea
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Z Romania Plus! Y

In the darkest days of Communist tyranny in Eastern Europe, gospel ministry in 
Romania was viciously attacked, and in the course of the oppression 2nd Baptist 
Church, Oradea was scheduled to be burned down. Yet in its darkest hour God 
sent a dramatic revival which led to huge growth and eventually to the building  of 
a superb new facility on another site. Today, as Emanuel Baptist Church, it 
draws congregations of 2,000 and more under the outstanding leadership of the 
remarkable Dr Paul Negrut. The church is a dynamic testimony to God’s power 
and grace, and in October it was a privilege to serve it in a number of ways.
 Preaching to such a large congregation 
was very different from serving churches 
in the United Kingdom—and the same 
applied to a much smaller crowd at Betel 
Baptist Church, Chistag. Typically, Baptist 
church services in Romania last for two 
hours, of which the sermon is expected 
to take an hour, and is received with rapt 
attention. At Emanuel, three of its four 
choirs took part and a number of other 
features focussed on God’s sovereignty and 
on our duty to love and serve him.
 Of the church’s numerous ministries, 
Pam and I were involved in another two. 
Beginning in 1986, the church ran an 
underground Bible school, meeting in the 
mountains, in the woods, or in members’ 
homes, where they escaped the attention 
of the Communist secret police. When

Its present students come from twelve 
nations, and its 2,800 graduates are 
serving the Lord in thirty-nine countries 
worldwide, making it one of Europe’s 
most effective institutions for equipping 

and sending out gospel  
missionaries. Romania’s  
university students dropped 
f rom 800,000 in 2008 
to 400,000 in 2018, but 
Emanuel’s numbers are 
steadily growing, while it is 
also rated in the top bracket 
of the country’s universities. 
Preaching at its Chapel 
Hour and lecturing to 
students were opportunities 
that I greatly valued.
 Another remarkable 
arm of t h e c hu rc h’s
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ministry is Emanuel Hospice, founded in 
1966. Its fifteen staff members, including 
doctors and nurses, provides free of charge 
palliative care to adults suffering from 
advanced cancer (60,000 Romanians die 
of the disease every year) and to children 
whose lives are for this or other reasons 
coming to an end. Plans to provide 
an inpatient hospice, where complex, 
specialised care could be given, had reached 
the early stages of building when promised 
funds were suddenly halted, so all the 
team’s services are provided in the patients’ 
homes, needing some 8,000 visits a year. 

I had the privilege of speaking at the 
hospice team’s weekly fellowship service, 
and Pam and I were invited to join team 
members as they visited patients, about 150 
of whom die every year. Seeing how they 
lavished care and compassion on people 
such as men and women succumbing 
to cancer and to two young brothers in 
the throes of dreadful disablement were 
experiences we will treasure, and being 
asked to bring them a word of ministry 

With Dr Paul Negrut

and to pray with them were unforgettable 
highlights of our time in Romania.

… and on the way home …
Our East European flights were to and 
from Debrecen, in Hungary, and as the 
return timings left an evening free, we 
contacted the city’s New Hope Baptist 
Church and asked the pastor, Sandor Toth, 
if we could serve it in any way. He once 
worked as a disc jockey, until he saw the 
emptiness of his life and trusted Christ 
as his Saviour. He is now an IT engineer  
as well as the church’s pastor. The church  
began in 2001, with ten people meeting in a 
private house, but now has 120 attending in 
a rented building.
 In conjunction with the Evangelical  
Students’ Mission Movement, the church  
arranged for me to speak at the University 
of Debrecen, and it was a challenging  
privilege to do so, and to handle a Q and A 
session from students who in the days to 
come may hold key positions in their 
country’s future.



 Pam’s Page 

Much has happened since the last edition of Newsline. In May,
John preached at the International Church of the Algarve, 

whose new extension is a hub of activity after services. Friends 
there ordered 1,500 copies of Ultimate Questions in Portuguese for use in the 
church’s outreach—and a visitor from the Netherlands asked how she could get 
bulk supplies in Dutch.

This year’s visit to Scotland included 
the opportunity to preach at Edinburgh 
Bible College’s Graduation Service, where 
interaction with students from several 
countries was especially valuable. 

July and August were difficult times, as 
my stepson from my previous marriage 
struggled with multiple myeloma. We 
helped by looking after his home and 
business, and spent quality time with him 
in various hospitals until the Lord called 
him home. He is greatly missed, but his 
Thanksgiving Service was a clear testimony 
to his Christian faith.

In September we enjoyed a much 
needed break in New York, Washington 
and Niagara. A few days later we left for 
a Popular Christian Apologetics tour in 
N. Ireland. In the meantime, we had both
picked up chest infections followed by
heavy colds. John had eight
preaching engagements, but
we were both conscious of the
Lord’s strength being made
perfect in our weakness.

Our next  t r ip  was  to 
R omani a  and  Hung ar y, 
a special highlight as my 
interest and involvement in 
Romania goes back a long 
way. It was a special joy to see 

some of the ways in which God has worked 
there since my last visit five years ago. Most 
of our engagements there related to aspects 
of Emanuel Baptist Church, Oradea. 
Communist authorities had tried to burn 
down the original church building, but 
God sent a remarkable revival, when many 
people came to faith. When Communism 
collapsed, a superb new church seating 
well over 2,000 was built. It has since 
established a university and has been 
involved in setting up Emanuel Hospice, 
which provides palliative care for over 100 
terminally sick adults and children in their 
own homes. It was a moving privilege to 
join in several visits and to see first-hand 
the loving care provided by the hospice 
team, in a ministry which is just one 
result of God’s faithfulness to a persecuted 
church. 

With the Emanuel Hospice team
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Roger Carswell (via 10ofthose) says 
about this new title:

‘When Jesus commissioned His 
disciples in Luke 24, He told 
them to proclaim His sufferings, 
His resurrection, repentance and 
forgiveness of sins. ‘Does life 
have any meaning?’ thoroughly 
covers  each of  those four 
ingredients of the gospel in an 
engaging, persuasive way. John 
Blanchard tackles with his usual 
thoroughness,  the theories 
which have led to thoughts of 
meaninglessness. He deals with 
the issues of what life is about, 
what is the basis for morality, 
where have we come from and 
whether there is any ultimate 
meaning to anything. He has 
mastered his subject so that his 
succinct arguments with the 
atheists and disillusioned can 
be devastating, even caustic, 
but never embarrassing. He 
exposes the duplicity of atheistic 
arguments before explaining the 
validity and significance of the 
death and resurrection of Jesus. 
He quotes from a wide variety 
of sources with both illustrations 
and quotations, but many of the 
best one-liners are his own, e.g. 
‘statements by scientists are not 

necessarily scientific statements’, or, in the lead in to Philippians 2:10–11, ‘you will glorify 
God sooner or later’. In the U.K. we are very privileged to have a variety of evangelistic 
books, which are weapons in our armoury to be used in reaching others. This is a new 
one, which I wholeheartedly recommend. It will be a regular title on my own bookstall, 
and I have in mind thinking people for whom this is a gem to share. A Christian will 
enjoy these 88 pages, but it is ideal to give away to thinking non-Christians and I hope 
will be enthusiastically distributed to those who feel life has no meaning.’

Newsline readers can get a free copy of the eBook version by sending an email to 
sales@10ofthose.com and quoting the code Newsline 18.

Get ten copies for half price!
>RRP is £4.99 per copy, pay just £2.49 per copy when you buy ten.
Order direct from 10ofthose: visit https://www.10ofthose.com/ uk/products/24523/does-life-
have-any-meaning; email sales@10ofthose.com or telephone 0330 2233423 

New from John Blanchard and on offer to Newsline readers, eBook free!



Y Looking Ahead … Z
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CAN YOU HELP?

Several hundred readers receive Newsline by email, which 
is a great help as it saves the cost of postage. If you use 
the internet, please consider joining them. Just send me a 
one-line message at jbsarnia@gmail.com and I will arrange 
for this to be done.

Thank you!
My warmest thanks again to those who have sent ministry 
gifts through the CM Trust. Your fellowship continued to 
be valued. Gifts sent directly to my home at 22 Beechfield, 
Banstead, SM7 3RG are greatly appreciated, as they enable 
me to serve churches in Eastern Europe at no cost to them. 
They also help me to spend the time needed in writing (see 
page 7) and in working with EP Books in preparing books for 
publication). 

 he back page of Newsline usually lists my coming 
 engagements for the next six months, but for at least this 
issue things need to be changed. Readers will know that I 
have been diagnosed with pulmonary fibrosis, and tests 
earlier this year affected my thinking about planning for 
2019. Another medical issue has also come into the picture, 
with the result that at least for the time being it would not 
be wise to make extensive plans in case these have to be 
amended, postponed or cancelled. There are some dates in 
the diary, and up to date information about these can be 
seen on my website—www. johnblanchard.org.




